In the near future many more compute resources will be available at different geographical locations. To minimize the response time of requests, application servers closer to the user can hence be used to shorten network round trip times. However, this advantage is neutralized if the used data centre is highly loaded as the processing time of requests is important as well. We model the request response time as the network round trip time plus the processing time at a data centre.
INTRODUCTION
Optimally placing servers 1 at different cloud locations can improve user request response times. In particular, we focus on highly interactive, computationally intensive applications like streaming applications [23, 4] , user-customized streaming services [5, 16] , or cloud gaming [19] . For this paper, response time is the duration between a request is sent to a server and an answer is received. Large response times impede usability, may increase user frustration [10] , or prevent commercial success.
We assume for the future that many more compute resources are available at different locations: Related scenarios are called Carrier Clouds, Distributed Cloud Computing, or In-Network Clouds. More candidate locations enable us to deploy servers closer to the user. This reduces the round trip time (RTT) and thus, hopefully, the response time. A lot of models has been proposed that fit the above described scenario. Goiri et al. [13] have proposed a comprehensive optimization framework by considering many aspects, CAPEX, energy cost, temperature, population density.
In contrast, only few past work additionally model the request processing time at data centres. Such delays can be significant if the load is high, as shown in Section 3. We model the delay as the sojourn time of a queueing model. This enables us to balance the load between data centres in a new way: A faster data centre could compensate for a larger RTT to the user (up to a certain utilization).
Contribution.
We model our problem as a facility location problem (FLP) that describes the optimal assignment of user requests to a limited number of data centres.
Our total costs to be minimized is the average response time of all user requests. It is the sum of weighted round trip and processing times. While a linear equation expresses the round trip time, the processing time depends non-linearly on the load of a data centre. Only little work has been done so far and differs from this work in the following aspects:
1) Assignment decision Most related work [24, 2, 3, 7 , 11] has a predefined rule for assignments: Assign to nearest or best rated facilities/data centres. This covers scenarios where customers always want to go to the nearest or most preferred shop, automated teller machines, etc. In contrast, we allow user requests from one location to be spread across different data centres. Such an implicit load balancing will further reduce the response time of all users but also increases the search space compared to a predefined assignment.
2) Pareto set In general, the response time can be reduced by using more data centres but this typically involves additional costs. We discuss this trade-off via the Pareto front and its shape. Concrete numerical examples are given for six network topologies.
3) Optimal solution We compute optimal solutions in order to assess the approximation quality of our model linearisation. Such a numerical comparison and the usage of a convex solver for this problem is reported for the first time.
4) Maximal error We approximate parts of the objective function by a piece-wise linear function [1] . While Vidyarthi et al. [22] had previously proposed this technique for a similar problem, we utilize the convexity of the approximated function to deduce the maximum error of the approximation. In addition, we discuss the trade-off between accuracy, problem size, and solving time.
PROBLEM
We reduce our scenario to a capacitated facility location problem: So-called facility nodes represent data centres as candidate locations to run servers. So-called client nodes correspond to locations where user request flows enter the network. Their arrival rate correspond to client node's demand. We answer the following questions: Which facilities are opened ? Which client demands are assigned to which facilities? A decision algorithm for assignments can be embedded in a larger system that periodically reevaluates the current load situation -the entering request flows at different locations. The system adapts the infrastructure (request forwarding and server deployment) according to the decision results. This way, the system dynamically adapts to an ever-changing, geographically distributed load situation.
The remaining section has three parts. The first part presents the formalization as a capacitated facility location problem. The second and third part discuss the convex optimization and its approximation.
Model
A bipartite Graph G = (C ∪ F, E) has two types of nodes: Clients (c ∈ C) and facilities (f ∈ F ). Edges annotations l cf describe the latency between nodes c and f . User requests arrive at c with arrival rate λc, the demand of c. Requests are processed at f with service rate µ f . Request inter-arrival times are Markovian as are the inter-service times, resulting in an M/M/1-queueing model [8] for each facility f with sojourn time in system (= waiting + service time). The total cost to be minimized is the average response time of all requests: First, all round trip times and processing times are summed up weighted by the assigned arrival rates and divided by the total arrival rate. In addition, the times are demand weighted. Table 1 provides an overview of all variables.
We denote assignments of client c to facility f by real variables x cf and seek an assignment with minimal average response time. This problem QF T (G, λc, µ f ) is formalized as follows:
where
Constraint (2) assures that all demand is assigned; note that demand of c can be split over multiple facilities. Constraint (3) assures a steady state (λ < µ, c.f. [8] ) for each queueing system. If this would not be the case, the queue would grow over all bounds and the expected waiting time would be infinite. As the general form of optimization problems does not allow strict inequality constraints, we introduce for constraint (3) τ ∈ R ≥0 being a very small value, τ µ f .
Pareto Optimality.
We address the trade-off between a) a low response time and b) a small number of opened facilities. For this trade-off we determine all Pareto-optimal solutions. None of these solutions can be improved in one metric without declining the opposed metric.
QF T uses always all available facilities since this gives the minimal response time. Intuitively, when closing facilities one by one and redistributing the demand to the remaining facilities, the response time will increase until the problem becomes infeasible.
To compute all Pareto-optimal solutions, we extend QF T by marking opened facilities (y f = 1) to count them and to limit their number. Adding constraint (4) and replacing (3) by (5) yields mQF T (·, p):
This problem belongs to the p-median problem family [12] . By solving this problem for different p = 1, . . . , |F |, we find all Pareto-optimal solutions.
Complexity.
The problem QF T has |C||F | real variables (x). Its pmedian extension mQF T has in addition |F | binary variables (y). QF T is a non-linear problem and is a variant of the (nonbinary) assignment problem. mQF T is a mixed non-linear problem, in particular a mixed integer convex problem, as we show later.
Hakimi et al. [14] show their p-median problem to be NPhard. mQF T can easily be specialized into their problem by setting µ := ∞. This has two effects: It disables the capacity constraint and the processing time term in (1a). Hence, mQF T is NP-hard as a generalization of an NP-hard problem.
Convex Optimization
The non-linearity of the objective function (1a) is obvious. Previous research [24, 3, 7, 11, 25, 22] purposed solutions based on this property. In addition, we will show a stronger property: The convexity of the objective function. With this insight, an optimal solution can be obtained faster by using a convex solver rather than relying on a slower solver for generic non-linear optimization. 
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≥ 0 holds ∀x ∈ dom(g) and if the domain of g (dom(g)) is a convex set [9] . 
Next, the term c x cf of the objective function (1a) can be transformed into matrix form Ax: Then, T (Ax) is a composition of a convex function T with an affine mapping. From Lemma 2 follows that T (Ax) is convex. And from Lemma 1, it follows that the objective function is convex.
Implementation.
We choose the convex opt. framework CVXOPT instead of a generic non-linear problem solver. Solvers for simpler problems are not applicable because QF T is not a quadratic, a second-order cone, or a semidefinite programming problem [26, 9] . mQF T is a mixed integer problem, which is not directly supported by CVXOPT. We decomposed mQF T into solving multiple QF T , each one over a subset of F that has exactly p elements; let Pp(F ) be the set of these subsets:
This way, an optimal assignment among different combinations (F ) for open facilities is computed. The cost-minimal assignment among all F ∈ Pp(F ) is the optimal solution to mQF T . 
Linear Approximation
As an alternative to solving mQF T optimally we investigate a recast of the convex problem as a mixed integer linear problem approximating the original convex problem. We exploit the advancements of linear solvers to obtain solutions faster.
PWL Error.
A common technique to recast a non-linear problem as a linear problem is by approximating the objective function as a piece-wise linear (PWL) function [1] . Inevitably, this comes along with less accuracy. Any non-linear function g(x) : R → R over an interval [α0, αn−1] ⊂ R can be approximated by a piece-wise linear functiong. This function consists of n basepoints α0, .. , αs, .. , αn−1 and corresponding βs = g(αs). We defineg(x) := (x − αs)(βs+1 − βs) (αs+1 − αs) −1 + βs for any x satisfying αs ≤ x ≤ αs+1. Figure 1a shows two different linearisation of Tµ(·) (c.f. eq. 1b) and Figure 1b the absolute difference between the original and the linearised functions. The differences is reduced not only by more basepoints but also by a better basepoint positioning. For example, the black PWL function has larger differences compared to the grey one. We use the maximum of the absolute differences (g) = max x∈[a,b] |g(x) − g(x)| as measure for the goodness of fit.
The grey basepoints were computed by an algorithm specialized for convex functions proposed by Imamoto [15] : Iteratively, a set of basepoints are individually moved along the abscissa to reduce the maximum difference. The movement step is computed from the tangent of the original function at a basepoint and the distances between neighbouring basepoints.
In addition, we fixed a special case in Imamoto's original algorithm, where the slope at a basepoint is near zero. Otherwise, the original algorithm does not terminate due to limited floating point precision. This special case appears in most queueing models' sojourn time functions at vanishing load. The basepoints used in our evaluation are discussed at the beginning of Section 3.
Problem.
There are various formulations [21] to integrate a PWL function in a linear problem. From those, we utilize a Special Ordered Set (SOSk) of type k = 2 (SOS2) [6] : In a set of continuous variables, at most k of them, adjacent to each other, may take non-zero values. Current linear solvers directly support SOS1 and SOS2.
With such an special order set of continuous decision variables zs, any valueỹ =g(x), with x ∈ 
Both basepoint constants αµ f s, βµ f s are specific to the service rate µ f at f . Similarly, the z f s convex combination variables are specific to each f . The new capacity constraint (10) assures that the queuing system is in a steady state implicitly through the upper approximation interval bound Ω < µ; τ from the old constraint (5) is now obsolete.
Approximation Error.
The error of the linearised objective function (8) depends on each function approximation Tµ T µ (1a). In the worst case, the maximal error of each approximationTµ is added up. Then, the maximal absolute approximation error (m QF T ) is f (Tµ f ).
Beyond the Static Nature
While solutions are obtained for a static model, the real world changes over time, diurnal pattern changes geographically distributed load, overloaded network increases latency a certain links, energy costs or operational costs might change, new hardware is added. Here, the proposed solution methods can be applied periodically, as done in our framework [18] . The questions is: How long is the interval between these The answer cannot be fixed to a value, say, every hour, because its a trade-off between tightly react on fluctuations, e.g. peak loads, and save costs for unnecessary re-deployments by focusing more on the long term trend.
EVALUATION
This section describes numerical results for Pareto fronts of selected network topologies. On the way towards these curves, this section first discusses how we obtain the basepoints for the linearised problem. After explaining the input configurations, we compare the convex and linearised problem.
Basepoints.
Two parameters influence the approximation accuracy: a) More basepoints increase the approximation accuracy but also the problem size and solving time. b) A smaller approximation interval I = [0, Ω] increase the accuracy within that interval but also introduces an artificial capacity limit. Because of the latter, Ω should be as large as possible. However, the sojourn time function Tµ has an asymptote at Tµ(µ) = ∞.
For Ω close to µ, Tµ(Ω) is very large. Such high processing times are unacceptable from the users' point of view. In addition, the maximum of absolute differences between the approximation and the approximated function are large, even with Imamoto's algorithm, and the approximation quality is low.
We evaluated different configurations for the two parameters: a) Number of basepoints Γ = [3, 20] and b) upper approximation interval bound Ω = 0.8, 0.9, 0.96, 0.98, 0.99. With µ = 1, the corresponding maximum processing times are Tµ(Ω) = 5, 10, 25, 50, 100. Figure 2 shows the maximum error depending on the number of segments for three of our five interval endpoints Ω. For the remaining evaluation, we set Ω = 0.96 and Γ = 6 with error (T ) = 0.0803 as a good compromise between problem size, maximal error, and artificial capacity limit.
Configurations.
We choose 6 topologies from 21 SndLib [20] topologies: ta2, zib54 with many nodes (around 50); yuan, bwin with few nodes (around 10); atlanta, norway for dense networks (node:edge ratio 1:2). We approximate the latency between nodes by their geographical distance [17] . We assume that data centres are built at well connected nodes/routers, so we selected 10 nodes with the highest degree to be data centres. We set a low service rate of µ = 100 req /s to reflect our computationally-intensive example applications [23, 4, 19] . The service rates were the same for all data centres and we use the M/M/1 model to compute the average processing time. In general, small service rates µ increase the processing time portion of the objective function value (1a). User requests can arrive at all nodes and values for the arrival rates λc are randomly generated: Each value is uniformly drawn from an [0, 1] interval and, afterwards, all values are normalized to 470 req /s = c λc. This value together with the service rate µ = 100 req /s ensures feasibility for 5 and more facilities. We generated randomly 50 different configurations for the arrival rates. Results. Figure 3 summarises our comparison between the optimal solution obtained by mQF T and the corresponding piece-wise linearisation m QF T : The ordinate in Figure 3a shows the average response time of the approximate solution divided by the response time of the optimal solution. The boxes show the quartiles, the middle line is the mean value, and the whiskers are the most extreme datapoints of the range that is 1.5 times the inner quartile range. Similarly, the ordinate of Figure 3b shows how much faster the approximation was solved. The solving time comparison was, however, somewhat unfair: Our implementation of the optimal problem had to process all possible combinations, whereas the approximation by using a MIP solver could benefit from a branch-and-cut algorithm to reduce the search space. To limit this unfair advantage, we use small examples with 10 data centres. To conclude Figure 3 , our approximation yields a significant speed up with a good approximation quality.
Finally, Figure 4 shows Pareto fronts for each topology: The abscissa shows the number of used data centres p and the ordinate shows the 95% confidence intervals of the optimal solution of the approximation. Two metrics for the optimum are shown: The average response time in black, the average processing time in grey, and the average round trip time as the difference between black and grey. With low values for p, the processing time has a larger share of the response time than the round trip time. This dependency supports the importance of modelling the processing time for deciding about resource allocation of time-sensitive applications.
CONCLUSION
The presented solution to allocate resources while minimizing the response time can be integrated in our application deployment toolkit [18] and allow an automatised resource adaptation.
Our accuracy discussion about a piece-wise linearisation of the sojourn time function, the formalization of a facility location problem using such a linearised function, and the Parto front determination can be applied, beyond this paper, to any function that is convex over the approximation interval. For instances, the sojourn time function of M/D/1 queues or other convex production or operational costs.
We see two directions for future work: First, a refined problem also decides the necessary number of servers or virtual machines at each data centre. Second, applying the branch and cut algorithm to extend the pure convex solver into mixed integer solver.
